
This Na� onal Volunteer Week (May 18-24) has seen countless volunteers across the Sunshine Coast thanked for their � reless work and contribu� on 
to society. Coolum Beach Meals on Wheels would not func� on without their dedicated army of volunteers who include Tim Bishop (le� ) with Coolum 
President Rob Cobb. Mr Bishop stated that he was following on in the footsteps of his mother who delivered meals in the Gympie region into her early 80s. 
Con� nued page 2. Photo: Vanessa Bacon-Hall 
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THE YANDINA Creek 
Wetland has transformed into 
a bird watcher’s delight, with 
a new 1.7km (return) walking 
trail and native bird viewing 
hide open to the public.

With COVID-19 restrictions 
easing, the community can 
now enjoy the site and all it 
has to offer, while adhering to 
public health directions.

More than 100 bird spe-
cies call the wetland home 
and other fl ora and fauna are 
thriving.

The wetland forms part 
of the Blue Heart Sunshine 
Coast, an Australian-fi rst part-
nership announced last year 
between Unitywater, Sunshine 
Coast Council and the De-
partment of Environment and 
Science to protect and manage 
more than 5,000 hectares of 
natural fl oodplain in the Ma-
roochy River Catchment.

Unitywater Executive 
Manager of Sustainable Infra-
structure Solutions, Amanda 
Creevey said plants in the 
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VOLUNTEERS CELEBRATED DURING NATIONAL WEEK 

Your Best Friend in Real Estate

Stuart Cook
0488 015 784

coolumbeachrealty.com.au
Coolum Beach Realty

“Your Best Friend in Real Estate”

TAKE-AWAY OR GET IT DELIVERED
GLUTEN FREE, VEGAN & VEGETARIAN OPTIONS

Serving Coolum and surrounds since 2011

Caravan Park

Birtwill Street

David Low
 W

ay

07 5446 2722
wwww.tandooriflamesscooolumm.comm.au

OPEEN 7 DAYS 

4:300pm till 9:30pm

INDIAN RESTAURANT

2/11 BIRTWIILL SSTRREEET
COOLUM BEAACH

*On all online orders through our website for 

takeaway or delivery only. Use code TF10

10% discount* 
Follow us on facebook and instagram to stay updated

Opening for dining soon

A new way of shopping for a whole new experience. Alice Graham
MANAGER

7  S tevens  S t  Yand ina ,  Q 4561 yandinaart framing.com |  a l ice@yandinaart framing.com.au 07 5446 8000  

Yandina Art and Framing
Open for business 6 days a week

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 4:00  |  Sat 9:00 - 1:00

We’re Back!
(even though we never went away )

Full Compliance with COVID19
FREE Pick up and Delivery 

ZOOM Facetime available

Call for a consultation
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USE YOUR ZOOM TO 
INSPIRE COAST TRAVEL 

THOSE dreaming about a fu-
ture Sunshine Coast escape can 
now fi nd inspiration in a seem-
ingly unlikely place: their next 
Zoom conference call.

As boardrooms are swapped 
for the home offi ce and online 
catchups, Visit Sunshine Coast 
(VSC) has launched a series of 
Zoom backgrounds to inspire 
future travel to the region.

The backgrounds feature 
some of the Sunshine Coast’s 
most iconic destinations, from 
the boathouses on Maroochy 
River to the Glass House 
Mountains.

Visit Sunshine Coast CEO 
Simon Latchford said the back-
grounds were a way to make 
sure the region remained front 
of mind for visitors when it is 
safe to travel again.

“While now is not the time 
to travel anywhere, we are en-
couraging people to continue 
to dream about their future 
Sunshine Coast holiday,” Mr 
Latchford said.

“With more people working 
from home we thought this was 
a great opportunity to share 
what we love about the Sun-
shine Coast with colleagues, 
friends and family.

“We encourage locals to get 
behind the campaign and hold 
their next Zoom video call 
virtually from the Sunshine 
Coast.”

The Zoom initiative follows 
in the footsteps of Tourism Aus-
tralia who launched their own 
Zoom backgrounds earlier this 
month.

It also works hand-in-hand 
with VSC’s current social 
media marketing campaign that 
encourages visitors to ‘#Visit 
Sunshine Coast Later’.

The campaign includes shar-
ing inspirational destination 
imagery from across the Sun-
shine Coast to VSC’s social 
media pages to help plant the 
seed for future holiday plans, so 
when it is safe to travel again, 
the Sunshine Coast will be front 
of mind for visitors.

Visit Sunshine Coast Later 
has been well received, with 
visitors backing the initiative 
and pledging to visit or return 
to the region again when it is 
safe to do so.

Mr Latchford said VSC 
would continue to work behind 
the scenes on a future market-
ing campaign to be rolled out 
when travel restrictions ease.

“While there is no timeline 
as yet for when this will hap-
pen, we are fully prepared to 
react immediately to the market 
when the federal and state gov-
ernments say it is safe to travel 
again,” he said.

“It is likely that the Sun-
shine Coast’s primary target 
markets post-COVID-19 will 
be the intrastate drive market, 
as that is not restricted by state 
boundaries.”

To download your free Sun-
shine Coast Zoom background, 
visit https://utm.io/uvMO.

Follow the #Visit Sun-
shine Coast Later campaign 
on VSC’s Instagram, Face-
book and Twitter accounts.

To set your Sunshine Coast 
Zoom background, download 
your preferred image from the 
provided link, log in to or cre-
ate your own Zoom account, 
open ‘Account Settings’ or 
click the up arrow next to ‘Start 
Video’ in the lower left-hand 
corner, select ‘choose a virtu-
al background’ and press the 
‘+’ sign to upload your chosen 
photo.  

Offi  ce Hours
Mon to Fri: 9am-5pmVanessa Bacon-Hall, Editor: editor@coolumadvertiser.com.au Ph: 0422 059 769

Michelle Box, Publisher: michelle@coolumadvertiser.com.au Ph: 0413 427 439

   

The beach entrance to Marcoola Beach, which is one of the many iconic Sunshine Coast images on 
off er by Visit Sunshine Coast to be used as a ‘Zoom’ conference call background. It is hoped that the 
images will inspire future travel to our region once local travel restric� ons are eased. Photo: Visit 
Sunshine Coast 

VOLUNTEERS CELEBRATED 
DURING NATIONAL WEEK

THIS NATIONAL Volunteer 
Week (May 18-24), Sunshine 
Coast Council has thanked 
the unsung heroes working 
away and providing a pillar of 
support during the novel coro-
navirus (COVID-19) pandemic.

More than 1800 local 
residents registered with Vol-
unteering Sunshine Coast to 
provide support and assistance 
during COVID-19, particular-
ly through calls for support to 
Queensland’s Care Army which 
across the state has received 
more than 25,000 calls for help 

since it was activated in March.
Council has regularly met 

with local community groups 
during the pandemic as a mem-
ber of the Sunshine Coast 
Human Services and Social Re-
covery Sub-Group.

Sunshine Coast Council 
Mayor Mark Jamieson said the 
Sunshine Coast community 
spirit had certainly lived up to 
this year’s National Volunteer 
Week theme - Changing Com-
munities, Changing Lives.

“During these unprecedented 
times many people in our com-
munity are experiencing just 
how much our volunteers are 
contributing to making the lives 
of others better,” Mayor Jamie-
son said.

“We have countless organi-
sations on the Sunshine Coast 
who are always there to provide 
a helping hand to those who 
need it, and they are the es-
sence of the social fabric of our 
community.

“To every single volunteer, 
we say thank you for your out-
standing commitment.”

Coolum Beach Meals on 
Wheels President Rob Cobb 
said it was a very different 
week this year, with the venue 
unable to put on their usual 
BBQ to say thank you to their 
volunteers, but he wanted them 
to know that they are greatly 
appreciated. 

“We thankfully have enough 
volunteers at the moment and 
they all do a great job - as it is 
today we only have two paid 
people here and we have twen-
ty odd people ready to take out 
deliveries and help pack - the 
rest are all volunteers and we 
say thank you to them,” Mr 
Cobb said. 

From page 1

Ph: 5446 2233
Shop 2, 1790, David Low Way, Coolum

MOTHER’S DAY
WINNERS 2020
MOTHER’S DAY
WINNERS 2020

FIRST PRIZE:  Chris Berry CUT AND COLOUR

SECOND PRIZE:  Karen Fullenburg JOICO HAIR CARE PACK

We are now able to perform all hair dressing 
services as well as all beauty services. 

We are following all the Government rules
and regulations regarding distancing and 
hygiene in our salon.

WE ARE OPEN 

Purdie calls for motorway 
investment to be extended

A WELCOME investment 
in road infrastructure is now 
underway, with a multimil-
lion project to resurface the 
Sunshine Motorway between 
Maroochydore and Peregian 
Springs.

Ninderry MP Dan Purdie 
said nearly 60 jobs would be 
supported for the duration of 
works, which are expected to 
take 12 weeks and started Sun-
day May 17. 

“This is a much-needed in-
vestment in local jobs and our 
economy as we begin the long 
process of recovery,” Mr Pur-
die said. 

Mr Purdie said the road-

works, estimated to cost close 
to $8million, will see three 
separate sections of asphalt 
removed and replaced, with 
works due to commence at 
Peregian Springs. 

The works will be done at 
night, between 7pm and 5am, to 
minimise any inconvenience for 
motorists.

“As we look to help the local 
economy recover, there has 
never been a more important 
time for the State Government 
to invest in signifi cant infra-
structure projects that support 
local jobs,” Mr Purdie said. 

Mr Purdie said there was a 
number of critical infrastructure 

projects that he would like to 
see the State Government invest 
in across the region. 

“While this is a step in the 
right direction, it should be a 
catalyst for investing in other 
signifi cant job-creating road 
infrastructure projects on the 
Sunshine Coast. 

“I urge the Palaszczuk Labor 
Government to fast-track major 
projects like the upgrades to the 
Coolum road network, which 
will not only help bust conges-
tion, but also boost employment 
at a time when we are staring 
down the barrel of an econom-
ic crisis.”

Coolum Beach Meals on Wheels volunteers Tony Moore and 
Lorelee Jones ready to take out meals to the needy and elderly 
within the local community. Photo: Vanessa Bacon-Hall 
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ONE OF the best off 
leash dog beaches on the 
Sunshine Coast, Stumers 
Creek has been very busy 
of late, and local resident 
Colin Lindsay snapped 
this pic on daybreak at the 
end of April. Here’s to all 
of the doggies enjoying the 
extra walks due to their 
owners being at home 
more often. 

If you happen to take 
a stunning pic, or a pic 
of something you think 
the community should 
know about – on either 
your smart phone or 
DSLR from anywhere in 
the region, we would love 
to see it. Please send in 
your ‘pic of the week’ to, 
editor@coolumadvertiser.
com.au and don’t forget to 
include your name, where 
the pic was taken and what 
it is of. 

Pic
 of the week

DOGGO DELIGHT
AT STUMERS FIRST LIGHT

COLIN LINDSAY

20 Heathfield Road 
Coolum Beach 
Queensland 4573
+61 7 5446 4600
admin@barberlaw.com.au

R A Y   B A R B E R

Have you noticed that this law 
firm is unafraid to have an 

opinion? 
We take on local land use cases 

Both paid and pro bono. 

It’s part of being in a profession: to 
tell the north shore where we stand.

Doesn’t your legal case deserve a 
Law firm that is brave?

BRAVE
A LOW-RISE YAROOMBA 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL                  

AIRPORT 24 BOWSERS AND KFC      

STICKING WITH THE TOWN PLAN    

TANAH STREET ROUNDABOUT 

NEW AIRPORT RUNWAY

MOUNT COOLUM NATIONAL PARK

PRIMARY SCHOOL SERVO

WELCOME TO BIGBOX COOLUM 
(IE BUNNINGS) 

COOLUM PEREGIAN RSL 

1906 David Low Way, Coolum Beach 4573 

CLOSED

f www.rslsunshinecoast.org/rsl-qld/coolum-peregian-rsl-sub-branch

UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE 
PLEASE STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY
Future updates will be available on our facebook

Yandina Creek Wetland 
took up nutrients and sed-
iments from the water to 
improve water quality and 
overall river health.

“An added bonus of the 
wetland is the boost in biodi-
versity we’re seeing, including 
increased marine life, man-
groves and wetland plants, 
and birds, with some migra-
tory birds even returning to 
the site,” Ms Creevey said.

“The addition of the trail 
walk and bird viewing hide 
means we get to bring the 
community along for the ride, 
take a walk with nature and 
maybe spot some of the in-
credible creatures here.

“With COVID-19 restric-
tions easing we’re proud to 
provide this environmental 
facility to our community - 
we see it as the beginning of 
an environmental hub in this 

area.”
Ms Creevey encouraged 

anyone visiting the wetland 
to wear long-sleeved clothing 
and carry mosquito repellent, 
as well as following social dis-
tancing and hygiene measures.

Sunshine Coast Council 
Mayor Mark Jamieson said 
the Blue Heart beats strongly 
within the Sunshine Coast and 
the addition of the walking 
trail added to the opportuni-
ties that it would provide for 
the region and its landscape 
for decades to come.

“Through the Blue Heart 
we’re continuing to demon-
strate our commitment to 
sustainability and enhancing 
our natural assets,” Mayor Ja-
mieson said.

“Importantly, the Blue 
Heart is another tangible 
demonstration of how our 
Council is working with its 
partners to strengthen our re-
gion’s climate resilience and 

taking real action to assist 
our communities to adapt to a 
changing climate.”

About Yandina Creek 
Wetland

Unitywater purchased the 
191-hectare parcel of former 
cane farming land in 2016 and 
restored it to a natural wetland 
to offset nutrients and sedi-
ments going into the Maroochy 
River following treatment of 
the local community’s sew-
age. It’s a green engineering 
solution and more cost-ef-
fective than upgrading local 
treatment plants. The Yandina 
Creek Wetland removes about 
5.3 tonnes of total nitrogen 
and 0.5 tonnes of phosphorous 
each year.

The wetland trail walk is lo-
cated at 362-328 River Road, 
Yandina. 

For more information please 
visit www.unitywater.com/
yandina-creek 

Walking trail opened at restored 
Yandina Creek Wetland site

Birdlife Australia Sunshine Coast Convenor Ken Cross enjoys the new trail walk and bird-viewing hide 
at Unitywater’s Yandina Creek Wetland. Photo: Contributed 

www.YARDMASTER.com.au
0411 08 08 36

THE VERY ‘HANDYMAN’ 
YOU CAN TRUST!

SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR HOME
MAINTENANCE NEEDS. . .

MASTER PAINTER - CARPENTRY - WINDOW TINTING ++

FREE CONSULT

GOOGLE rating!

Our Service 
is fully 

COVID-19
compliant!

Con� nued from Page 1
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON 
ANY OF OUR STORIES OR COLUMNS...
Email your contribu� ons, and story ideas to :              
editor@coolumadver� ser.com.au or phone/text Vanessa 
on 0422 059 769

4B 35 Seaside Blvd MARCOOLA  |  07 5391 1625  |  www.MarcoolaDental.com.au  |  

OUR SERVICES

We believe that prevention rather than treatment is our primary focus at Marcoola Dental

NEW PATIENT
OFFER 

$169*

| |

Innova� ve runway grooving 
shape a fi rst for Queensland

IN A Queensland fi rst, Sun-
shine Coast Council’s Airport 
Expansion Project has im-
plemented a new method of 
runway grooving - called trap-
ezoidal grooving, which refers 
to the four-sided shape of the 
grooves. 

Since early April, a team 
of groovers, yes that’s right 
– groovers, has been cutting ex-
actly 49,214 trapezoidal-shaped 
grooves into the 2.45 kilome-
tre stretch of runway using a 
specialised piece of machinery 
- adding grooves to the run-
way is one of the fi nal steps of 
construction.

As the name suggests, groov-
ing is the process used to cut 
small grooves into the asphalt 
surface of the runway, with 
the grooves allowing water to 
drain during wet weather and 
improving friction as aircraft 
come in to land at approximate-
ly 200km/h.

A laser guided system cuts 
grooves in 1.43 metre-wide sec-
tions and it takes four people 

to operate the machine and its 
supporting equipment.

Sunshine Coast Airport 
Expansion Project Director 
Ross Ullman said the Sun-
shine Coast’s new runway was 
the third runway in Australia, 
and the fi rst in Queensland, to 
use the trapezoidal grooving 
method.

“Trapezoidal-shaped grooves 
provide a better outcome than 
the historically used square-
shaped grooving, because 
they minimise the problem of 
groove closure and are largely 
self-cleaning,” Mr Ullman said. 

“There is only one trape-
zoidal grooving machine in 
Australia and we are extremely 
excited to have it operating on 
our runway.”

Mr Ullman said the machine 
came to the Sunshine Coast 
from Uluru Airport just before 
Queensland’s borders were 
closed.

Division 8 Councillor Jason 
O’Pray said construction of the 
new runway remained on track.

“Council will hand the run-
way to Sunshine Coast Airport 
on June 13, 2020,” Cr O’Pray 
said.

“The remainder of the airport 
expansion project will be com-
pleted by the end of 2020.

“The runway is longer, 
wider and better aligned with 
prevailing winds and able to 
accommodate larger, more fuel 
effi cient aircraft,” he said.
Benefi ts to our region:
• The new runway will provide 
direct access for our region to 
the world
• 2230 new full-time jobs by 
2040 (direct and indirect)
• Potential to attract over 
2,000,000 passengers annually
• Helps boost tourism and ex-
port opportunities
• Potential to reach new 
destinations
• $4.1 billion contribution 
to Gross Regional Product 
(2020-2040).

Division 8 Councillor Jason O’Pray inspects the latest ‘grooves’ to the new Sunshine Coast Airport 
runway. Photo: Contributed 

FOXING OUT A THREAT 
TO NATIVE WILDLIFE 
ALONG THE COAST

IN AN effort to protect 
our native wildlife from the 
predatory fox, four local organ-
isations are again joining forces 
to control foxes in coastal bush-
land areas from Mudjimba to 
Peregian Springs.

Sunshine Coast Council, 
Queensland Parks and Wildlife 
Service (QPWS), Coolum and 
North Shore Coast Care and 
Noosa Council will be working 
together to carry out the Coastal 
Fox Control Program between 
April 21 and June 19, 2020.

The European red fox is a de-
clared pest in Queensland under 
the Biosecurity Act 2014.

The program is designed to 
control fox breeding activity 
and reduce fox predation on 
vulnerable populations of na-
tive species such as vulnerable 
water mice, Eastern ground par-
rots, and endangered green and 
loggerhead turtles at the egg 
and hatchling stage.

Sunshine Coast Council’s 
Team Leader Feral Animal Ed-
ucation and Control, Anthony 
Cathcart said the program was 
planned to protect native wild-
life and impact fox populations 
at a time when they were par-
ticularly active. 

“Together with our partners, 

council has been running this 
program for six years now, with 
extremely positive results, and 
it’s imperative that we continue 
to monitor the fox activity,” Mr 
Cathcart said. 

“Under the Biosecurity Act 
2014, managing biosecuri-
ty, which includes invasive 
animals and plants, is a key 
responsibility of council and 
every Sunshine Coast resident.

“Managing biosecurity 
means we’re protecting our rich 
biodiversity here on the Sun-
shine Coast and it’s important 
that we ensure the coastal fox 
population doesn’t recover to 
pre-control levels.

“We have received great 
community support for this 
program in the past and we’re 
looking forward to continued 
support to ensure the longevity 
and security of native species in 
our region into the future.”

To provide guidance and 
information for residents and 
visitors, nearby residents will 
be notifi ed and areas affected 
by the control program will be 
clearly identifi ed by warning 
signs at all entrances.

“While the program is un-
derway, it’s important for all 
residents and visitors to the area 

to be mindful of the signage 
that will be in place and to en-
sure their pets are not allowed 
to roam,” Mr Cathcart said.

As a result of the control 
program, 129 foxes have been 
removed and more than 281 fox 
dens have been inspected for 
signs of activity.

The fox control program uses 
best practice control methods, 
which have been developed and 
demonstrated in highly suc-
cessful wildlife conservation 
programs including the North-
ern Sydney regional fox control 
program and Western Aus-
tralia’s black fl anked wallaby 
recovery program.

More information about 
the program is available 
on council’s website - www.
sunshinecoast.qld.gov.
au/Environment/Inva-
sive-plants-and-animals/
Invasive-animals/Man-
aging-Invasive-Animals/
What-council-is-doing/
Coastal-fox-control-program

Residents can assist with 
the management of foxes by 
reporting suspected fox dens 
in the program area to coun-
cil on 5475 7272. View the fox 
den identifi cation fact sheet 
on council’s website.

The European Red Fox. Photo: Contributed 
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FOR FULL TAKEAWAY MENU WWW.COOLUMSURFCLUB.COM

Mention this ad and receive a free garlic & mozzarella bread 
for orders over $30, phone and in person orders only.

MENU AVAILABLE 
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 
5PM - 7:30PM

COOK AT HOME
PACKS AVAILABLE
FOR PICK UP FROM 4PM

v - vegetarian  |  voa - vegetarian option available  |  gf* - gluten free  |  df - dairy free  |  pp - per person

BREADS & SMALL PLATES
Garlic & Mozzarella Bread 
12” Garlic Pizza Bread 
12” Pesto Pizza Bread 
Southern Fried Chicken Wings 
Karage Chicken 
Local Mooloolaba Prawns 250g | 500g
Chips

6.9
9.9
9.9
12.9
8.9
19.9 | 36.9
7.9

SALADS
Caesar Salad 
Quinoa Salad 
Cous Cous Salad
Salad Toppers
add smoked chicken breast 
add mooloolaba prawns 

17.9
18.9
18.9

4.9
9.9

BURGERS                   
Karage Chicken Burger
Barra the Great
Aussie Bob Burger
Veggie Bob Burger 

18.9
18.9
19.9
19.9

PIZZAS
BBQ Meatlovers
Vegetarian Deluxe
BBQ Chicken & Bacon
Americano
Supremo
Ham & Pineaple
Margarita
ALL OF OUR PIZZAS ARE COOKED ON A 12” HOUSE MADE PIZZA 

19.9
17.9
19.9
15.9
19.9
15.9
15.9

SURF CLUB FAVOURITES
Beer Battered Barramundi
Fettuccine Bosciola 
Panang Beef Curry
Chicken Schnitzel 
Parmy

19.9
17.9
19.9
19.9
21.9

COOK AT HOME PACKS                   
AVAILABLE FROM 4PM FOR PICK UP OR 5PM FOR DELIVERY
Steak Pack 
BBQ Pack
Cheese Burger Pack

Taco Pack 

16.9pp
16.9pp
13.9pp

12.9pp

FOR THE LITTLE ONES
ALL KIDS MEALS COME WITH A COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY PACK 
Kids Fish and Chips 
Kids Nuggets
Kids Pizza
Kids Caesar Salad

8.9
8.9
8.9
8.9

SOMETHING SWEET

Cheese Cake of the Day
Chocolate and Macadamia Nut Brownie

6.9
6.9

07 5446 1148 

TAKEAWAY BEVERAGES 
ID WILL BE REQUIRED AT TIME OF DELIVERY
PLEASE SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL LIST
Wines
Beer/Cider 
Premix Spirits 
Soft Drinks

750ml bottle
6pk | Case
4pk | 6pk
375ml | 600ml

PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
DELIVERY WITHIN THE 4573 POSTCODE

07 5446 1148  |  1775-1779 David Low Way, Coolum Beach  |   f

Become a member
today for just $10.00

Evolving Connections Counselling
Assisting Couples, Individuals and Families

0424 361 794 Call for a free 15 minute consultation

Jo Distefano
M.A.C.A Level 4
PACFA Reg. Clinical 26371

E ol i g Co ectio s Co selli g

Jo Distefano
M.A.C.A Level 4
PACFA Reg. Clinical 26371

Transform Your
Relationships Now

evolvingconnectionscounselling@gmail.com | evolvingconnections.com.au

NORTH SHORE COM�
MUNITY CENTRE

Dear editor, 
The North Shore Com-

munity Centre, David Low 
Way, Mudjimba, serves 
the local community with 
rooms to hire for special 
occasions, offi ce space and 
regular weekly activities - 
meeting local demands and 
providing specialist activi-
ties as needed.  

The offi ce is run by 
a proactive committee, 
volunteers and offi cer 
workers, dedicated to pro-
viding programmes for 
social groups, free se-
nior computer lessons and 
health and wellbeing. It is 
assisted by the Sunshine 
Coast Regional Council, 
also applying for various 
grants, allowing greater 
access and assistance to 
locals needing social and 
educational interaction and 
support. 

Presently, the success-
ful grant from: “The Good 
Things Foundation”, is a 
$5,000 “Device Grant 
for Seniors” with free six 
months’ pre-paid sim-
card for “WIFI”, for 
personal home internet use, 
with a centre support per-
son. The grant enables the 
centre to provide loans of 
fi ve tablets and two lap-
tops to seniors with limited 
prior knowledge, wishing 
to become more device and 
technologically compe-
tent, to keep in touch with 
friends and family during 
these unprecedented times. 

The North Shore Com-
munity Centre requires 
those interested, to respond 
with an “Expression of 
Interest” for the limited 
number of devices and as-
sisted lessons available, for 
seniors only. Please ring 
the offi ce between 9am and 
2.30pm Monday to Friday 
on [07] 54509700.

E. Rowe,
Marcoola.
.
CHANGING TIMES 
Dear editor,
With thousands of peo-

ple losing their jobs, falling 
into the dole queues, trying 
to live a life less fortu-
nate than ever before, then 
maybe a more compassion-
ate society may emerge? 

Thoughts and praise?
Margaret Wilkie,
Peregian Beach.

STROKE 
FOUNDATION

Dear editor, 
Stroke Foundation is 

delighted to celebrate Na-
tional Volunteer Week 
(18 – 24 May), and what 
a fi tting theme it has this 
year; ‘Changing communi-
ties. Changing Lives’. The 
theme has never been more 
relevant than today when 
we are all facing great 
change due to the impact 
of COVID-19.   

I would like to take 
this opportunity to 
thank the incredible Stroke 
Foundation volunteers 
who are steadfast in mak-
ing change for good. They 
support us every step of 
the way on our mission to 
prevent stroke, save lives 
and enhance recovery.  

In 2019, more than 
270 volunteers dedicated 
a total of 15,300 hours to 
Stroke Foundation across 
34 different programs. This 
is an incredible feat and we 
could not do our import-
ant work without them.  

Every sin-
gle volunteer has 
an impact on improv-
ing the state of stroke 
in Australia. Whether it 
be distributing stroke re-
sources to hospitals, assisting 
with research and fundrais-
ing projects, educating the 
community about stroke or 
sharing their stroke ex-
perience with the media 
and members of parlia-
ment to increase aware-
ness of the disease. 

The current environ-
ment has meant changes 
to the way many people 
volunteer. Innovation and 
technology has paved the 
way for some roles to 
be home-based, open-
ing our eyes to future 
possibilities. While the 
style of volunteering may 
have changed, the need 
for volunteering has not. 
Volunteers are vital. 

Whether you are a volun-
teer for Stroke Foundation 
or another organisation in 
the community, you are 
doing an extraordinary job. 

Thank you for your gen-

erosity, time and 
dedication, which truly 
changes communities and 
changes lives for the better. 

Sharon McGowan  
Chief Executive Offi cer, 

Stroke Foundation. 

COVID APP
Dear editor, 
Five million Austra-

lians have now applied the 
COVIDsafe APP to their 
smart phones. That leaves 
20 million Australians left 
out, for reasons unknown. 

Those most at risk, some 
without technical skills, 
many elderly and in aged 
care homes, some too 
young to know, some with-
out phones or computer 
savvy, are now left out of 
the demographic which has 
applied. We are told that 
unless the magic number 
was reached for its ap-
plication, lock down and 
shutdown procedures and 
regulations will persist for 
an unspecifi ed duration. 

How are the 20 million 
Australians not involved, 
some too young, some 
unable, some not inter-
ested in repercussions or 
consequences, to con-
tribute to this method of 
tracking COVID-19 from 
one known infected case 
to their contacts? It is 
physically impossible to 
maintain the unrealistic 
demand to include all 25 
million Australians.

What then is the next 
move by the Federal Gov-
ernment, cautiously taking 
one step at a time, mov-
ing the goal posts daily? 
Consequently, it certain-
ly appears to be an era of 
“Big Brother” and George 
Orwell’s: “1984”, to con-
trol the masses, for a time 
at least.

E. Rowe,
Marcoola.

All letters to the editor 
must contain a residential 
address and be clearly 
written. Only a suburb 
will be published and 
those that are grammati-
cally correct. Please send 
your letters to the editor 
to – editor@coolumad-
vertiser.com.au

GREG CRAWFORD 
0403 151 551

ANZ Mobile Lending

YOUR PERSONAL 
ANZ MOBILE LENDER,
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

TOO BUSY TO VISIT A

HOME LENDER?
LET US

VISIT YOU
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THE PREMIER has 
announced that all students 
will be returning to school 
from this Monday, May 25.

The parents of Coolum who 
have taken up the challenge of 
supporting students learning 
from home have become the 
champions of our community, 
and it sure has been a unique 
time.

At Coolum High all 
students will be welcomed 
back with open arms.  Our 
school has done as well as 
any throughout this diffi cult 
period, but a school without 
all its students isn’t quite the 
same.

We have missed the pure 
energy of youth, the buzz of 
chatter and play, and the noisy 

dynamic of our students.
It’s a bit like it is out there 

in the community.  We are all 
out and about but our cafes 
and pubs are closed or re-
emerging on vastly reduced 
numbers, the churches are 
silent, and our sportsgrounds 
lack the sound of the contest 
and the noise of people 
engaged in the activities they 
love.

Hopefully, the students 
return to school signals bigger 
changes as people resume 
their everyday lives.  Let’s 
hope that junior sports start 
up soon and our young people 

have the outlets that they were 
born to enjoy.

Our year 11 and 12 students 
have been back for almost 
two weeks now and it has 
been wonderful to have them 
back in their classrooms with 
their teachers, preparing 
for all-important exams and 
assignments.

When all our students 
return it will signal that we’re 
back to normal, which is a 
giant step on our community’s 
road to recovery.  It will be 
fantastic to have our schools 
operating as per normal once 
again.

Principal’s Post 
TROY ASCOTT
COOLUM STATE HIGH SCHOOL 

NATIONAL 
VOLUNTEER WEEK

IF THERE is one thing we 
have learnt from COVID-19, 
it is just how much we depend 
on our networks of commu-
nity volunteers. Whether you 
are a volunteer or know one, 
or benefi t from their help and 
support, you will appreciate 
the enormity of the role they 
play in our daily lives. And it 
is during times of crisis, like 
COVID-19, when their role 
is really highlighted, not only 
from an emotional and physi-
cal perspective, but also from 
a social perspective. 

Because of COVID, we’ve 
all had to change the way we 
do things, and although this 
year we can’t celebrate Na-
tional Volunteers Week with 
all the usual events and activi-
ties, we can still say thanks. 

So on behalf of all the vol-
unteers across the Coolum and 
Peregian, every one of whom 
plays a valuable role in our 
community, a huge THANK 
YOU.  Thanks to you, we re-
ally are all in this together, 
and that is how we will get 
through it. 

Speaking of volunteers, 
community groups can now 
apply for small grants of up 
to $500 to host volunteer rec-
ognition and social events, or 
for professional development. 
Applications for these grants 
close on June 30. For more 
information, visit volunteer-
ingqld.org.au

NEW ROLE
Late last month, I was 

honoured and humbled to 
be appointed the Shadow 
Minister for Police, Count-
er Terrorism and Corrective 
Services. I’ve made no secret 
of my passion for law and 
order, safer communities and 
protecting the vulnerable, so 
this new role will give me a 
stronger voice to continue to 
advocate for harsher penal-
ties that ensure the rights of 
victims are put ahead of of-
fenders, and rebalance the 
scales of justice.

PARLIAMENT 
This week, we returned to 

Parliament, but instead of fo-
cusing on job creation and 
economic recovery, much of 
the week was dominated by 
the Government’s untenable 
debt, and ongoing integrity 
crisis. Right now, our efforts 
need to be solely based on 
how we can get Queenslanders 
back into work, and how we 
can help our small businesses 
keep their doors open. 

Every day I am hearing 
from locals who’ve either lost 
their job or just surviving. 
Despite all the heavy lifting 
being done by the Federal 
Government, the sad reality is 
that we face a very long road 
to recovery. Much more needs 
to be done at a state level to 
support our small business-
es, which are the backbone of 
Queensland’s economy.

Dan Purdie MP
MEMBER FOR NINDERRY

BUSINESS

BOOST
BUSINESS

BOOST
FREE UPSIZE

Call or email now to discuss how we can help you!Call or email now to discuss how we can help you!

FREE UPSIZE

WE HAVE YOU COVERED WITH OUR

BOOK A FULL PRICE ADVERT AND RECEIVE A FREE UPGRADE
TO THE NEXT SIZE UP AT NO EXTRA COST

0413 427 439  | Be seen on our facebook page!         |  coolumadvertiser.com.au  |  michelle@coolumadvertiser.com.auf

I HAVE loved seeing day 
trip driving tourists return - 
as we know on the Sunshine 
Coast we have a world-class 
natural environment sustain-
ing jobs. The local economy is 
suffering, so it was good to see 
people from around South East 
Queensland in the cafes, shops 
and on the beaches for the day 
as a result of virus restrictions 
relaxation.

I have always believed the 
retention of the drive market 
tourists and family holidays 
should be the focus with a 
smattering of international 
tourists who want a special nat-
ural place. Unfortunately, local 
tourism bodies still want to go 
for the overseas mass market 

and do not adequately service 
the domestic market as they 
search for large developments. 

We can share our special 
place with tourists who are 
willing to pay for the privilege 
of intact natural features like 
beaches, rivers, Point Ark-
wright, Mount Coolum, The 
Glasshouse Mountains and 
the Conondale Ranges. Expe-
riencing a wonderful natural 
environment - seeing natural 
forests, wild animals, birds, 
mountains and a different cul-
ture is the tourism future. It 
will need to be a virtual tour 
for many to protect our natural 
assets.

We have national parks 
and the Kabi Kabi traditional 

owners with a rich indigenous 
culture to talk about. What an 
opportunity as local and inter-
national tourists are hungry for 
these experiences. We can turn 
some built environment venues 
adjoining our green spaces into 
indigenous culture hubs and 
provide a virtual experience 
with advanced technology to 
protect our heritage.

Commercialisation with 
private beaches, restaurants, 
shops and bars on the dunes is 
being suggested. For me this is 
just a short jump to the right in 
a time warp that does little for 

the future generations and our 
world-class environment and 
liveability.

The recent isolation of peo-
ple on the Sunshine Coast has 
seen some appreciation by 
locals for the natural environ-
ment. However, we can see 
the commercialisation of the 
beachfront agenda of the Gold 
Coast Council could be a fu-
ture threat to the environment 
and liveability of the Coast. 

Let us ensure that communi-
ty and nature remain connected 
and sustained.

Observations
TONY GIBSON
A MARCOOLA RESIDENT WHO IS ACTIVE IN 
COMMUNITY, BUSINESS,  POLITICS AND 
THE ENVIRONMENT

World Class 
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A look back in time
FRANCES WINDOLF
A LONG TIME COOLUM RESIDENT 
WITH A PASSION FOR LOCAL HISTORY

Mountain of Hope

THE FIRST recorded 
person of European descent 
who climbed Mt Coolum, was 
Captain Henry Walker, on the 
morning of April 25, 1852. 
Captain Walker [of the barque 
Thomas King] and six others 
had travelled south in a small 
boat after being wrecked on 
Cato Island, some 275 km 
north-east of Fraser Island, to 
Double Island Point, seeking 

rescue for remaining crew 
and passengers. They then 
walked to today’s Noosa area, 
but inadvertently upset a 
group of indigenous people, 
who chased them south from 
Sunshine Beach. They hid 
in a gully near Point Perry 
but were attacked, and two 
of the party were killed. 
Captain Walker, waking 
next morning, found himself 

alone, and [in an account 
he gave some years later] 
climbed Mt Coolum next 
morning, in hope of fi nding 
his way towards Brisbane 
Town.

These days, Mt Coolum has 
become a ‘mountain of hope’ 
for large numbers of people 
climbing the mountain in 
search of health and fi tness. 
The view from the summit of 
the mountain inspires hope 
for many modern climbers.

Few people, however, 
have heard of George Groth, 
who saw Mt Coolum as a 
‘mountain of hope’, and 
inspired many local people 
with that hope as well. George 
Groth, the station master 
at Nambour in the early 
1950s, was fascinated by 
uranium, a ‘wonder element’ 
then considered so valuable 
for military and scientifi c 
purposes that the Australian 
Government offered large 
rewards for fi nding uranium 
deposits. He bought himself 
a ‘geiger counter’ and started 
prospecting in his spare time. 
In 1952 he travelled to Mt 
Coolum, where, to his delight, 
the geiger counter started to 
tick madly, especially near 

an outcrop of oxidised stone 
about 200 metres long, which 
looked like other uranium-
bearing outcrops elsewhere.

The Nambour Chronicle 
informed Sunshine Coast 
residents that ‘Uranium 
deposits at Coolum are 
favourable’ and when Mr 
Groth took a journalist to 
Mt Coolum, ‘The geiger 
counter ticked from 80 a 
minute to 500, where the 
‘goods’ are …’  Mr Groth 
reported that the David 
Jones store in Sydney was 
displaying Coolum uranium 
in their show windows and 
had issued a pamphlet on 
the subject. He declared 
that he was ‘Looking for 
the day when he [could] 
get American capital into 
Coolum’. Coolum’s 200 
residents started to dream 
big ideas … maybe they 
might get a bitumen road to 
Yandina … or electricity … 
or more than one shop! 

However, it was soon 
declared that it was not 
uranium setting off the 
Geiger counters, but 
potassium in the form of the 
rhyolite [comendite] rock, 
which broke down on contact 
with air when the covering 
sandstone eroded. The 
Mountain of Hope was not 
radioactive, but now gives 
hope in other ways.

A View of Mt Coolum and surrounds in 1952 from  ‘wintzloff  
farm’ when the mountain was thought to maybe have deposits of 
uranium. Photo: Windolf collec� on

Craig Jackson

QBCC 1293990

0408 600 009

C P J
JOIN BUY LOCAL 5 
CHALLENGE

RECENT times has seen 
us all looking at what we pur-
chase and where we purchase 
our household items.  More 
than ever it’s highlighted the 
need to support our local busi-
nesses to support local jobs. 
That’s why I‘ve launched a 
campaign with local busi-
nesses to challenge us all 
to swap at least fi ve house-
hold items (or services) we 
would normally buy that are 
sourced elsewhere with local-
ly produced or grown items. 
Recently I was at Mount 
Coolum IGA and the locally 
sourced products they stock 
are amazing.  So join me in 
the challenge – swap out fi ve 
household items or services 

with local-
ly produced/grown items.  
Let me know how you go by 
showing your support with the 
#BuyLocal5 campaign. 

RESTRICTIONS ARE 
EASING

When we see the scenes 
in Italy, the UK and parts of 
the USA with overwhelmed 
hospitals and widespread 
heartbreak, you realise that 
our story could have been 
very different here in Austra-
lia. The fact that it isn’t is due 
to Aussies putting their lives 
on hold so others could live - 
and most importantly, buying 
time to get our health systems 
in place to cope and respond 
in a timely way.

Thank you all for your ef-

forts which have resulted in 
the easing of COVID-19 re-
strictions and moves to restart 
businesses and so much more 
of new ‘normal’ life.

There’s still a way to go 
and I know it’s still partic-
ularly diffi cult for a lot of 
small businesses, workers, 
and self funded retirees, as 
well as families who have had 
to be separated. A big shout-
out also to the parents who 
have juggled home-schooling 
with their kids and also the 
dedicated teachers who have 
also worked hard to get tai-
lored lessons on-line in new 
formats. 

I will keep updated links to 
the health directives as well 
as support services on my 
website.

GOOD NEWS FOR 
RESIDENTS IN 
MARCOOLA 

The Main Roads De-
partment has confi rmed 

construction will commence 
shortly on a pedestrian ref-
uge just south of the David 
Low Way / Mudjimba Espla-
nade turn off and there will 
also be an extension of some 
footpaths. This is welcome 
news and will make it safer 
for pedestrians and cyclists. 
The nearby intersection is 
not part of this work so I will 
continue to fi ght for funding 
for this.

KEEP IN TOUCH
Our offi ce is located at 

1B, 148 Horton Parade, 
Maroochydore but we’re en-
couraging people to ring or 
email rather than drop in and 
we will get back to you. In 
the current COVID-19 envi-
ronment I am certainly still 
there to support you.  Please 
don’t hesitate to continue to 
contact me on 07 54067100 
or maroochydore@parlia-
ment.qld.gov.au.

Fiona Simpson MP
MEMBER FOR MAROOCHYDORE

THANK YOU for again en-
trusting me to represent our 
beautiful Division 8 and con-
gratulations to my council 
colleagues. I look forward to 
working together so we can 
best support our community.

Division 8 is such a nat-
urally beautiful area. The 
boundary realignment means 
we have some great new 
friends joining us in the north 
of the division so I am excited 
for us all to work together.

COVID-19 has truly hurt 
our region and what a tumul-
tuous start to 2020!  Tourism 
has always been our backbone 
and small businesses, events 
and the tourism industry have 
their backs to the wall and we 
will work so hard to get mum 
and dad businesses back on 
their feet.

I am glad to be here stand-
ing by your side as we all try 
to get through this global pan-
demic and to help our local 
economy and community re-
cover as soon as possible, 
while ensuring our health and 
safety.

I love my sport as well, and 
so I am really heartened to see 
that the Aussies will be back, 
bigger and better than ever 
next year and we will be play-

ing host to amazing events. 
These events will bring thou-
sands of people and hundreds 
of competitors to our shores 
and I can’t wait! What is also 
really exciting is that those 
visitors will be able to fl y into 
our special region and land 
at our world-class expanded 
airport.

In a Queensland fi rst, Sun-
shine Coast Council’s Airport 
Expansion Project has im-
plemented a new method of 
runway grooving—called 
trapezoidal grooving, which 
refers to the four-sided shape 
of the grooves. The grooves 
allow water to drain during 
wet weather improving fric-
tion as aircraft come in to land 
at approximately 200km/h.

It is one of the fi nal mile-
stones before we hand the 
runway over to Sunshine 
Coast Airport on June 13. 
The remainder of the airport 
expansion project will be com-
pleted by the end of this year. 
As COVID-19 restrictions 
start to lift we all can start to 
benefi t from the longer, wider 
and better aligned runway that 
can take larger and more fu-
el-effi cient aircraft.

See you ‘round Div 8!

Cr Jason O’Pray 
DIVISION 8 SUNSHINE COAST COUNCIL

It is good to be back!

Click and Collect kicks off  at Libraries
IF YOU’RE running a 

bit low on reading materi-
al Sunshine Coast Council 
Libraries are here to help 
with the launch of their 
new Click and Collect 
service for library card 
holders.

Community Portfolio 
Councillor David Law said 
the team had been plan-
ning this service for some 
time, and thanks to the 
recent easement of restric-
tions surrounding the novel 
coronavirus (COVID-19) 
pandemic, council was 
pleased to provide a click 
and collect option to their 
members.

So, how does it work? 
“It’s really easy to access 

the service,” Cr Law said. 

“Library card holders 
just need to visit the web-
site library.sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au and fi ll out the 
Click and Collect form.” 

“If you don’t have inter-
net access at home, call our 
libraries directly on 5475 
8989 for assistance.”

“Due to availability and 
the anticipated demand, 
you won’t be able to select 
specifi c titles, instead you 
can tell our librarians the 
genre you’re most inter-
ested in, and they’ll pick a 
selection of up to 10 books 
for you to take home and 
enjoy - It’s a lucky dip, for 
books!

“And, if you’ve got any 
existing reservations, these 
will also be included in 

your book pack.
“When your order is 

ready for collection the li-
brary team will contact you 
directly via phone or email 
to arrange a suitable col-
lection time at your local 
library – and it’s totally 
free,” Cr Law said. 

Library members can 
rest assured that Sun-
shine Coast Libraries are 
following health recom-
mendations regarding 
quarantining library items 
upon their return.

“Once an item is re-
ceived it will go into 
quarantine for four days 
before becoming available 
on the library shelf once 
again - this process reduces 
the risk for both our library 

staff and customers, whilst 
providing a great service 
to help our library users 
access this much loved 
service.

“Customers are also ad-
vised that return chutes are 
open at all libraries - how-
ever, please make sure to 
bring your library card 
along to open the chute.

“All existing loans have 
been extended until Au-
gust 3, so members don’t 
need to worry about any 
overdue notices during this 
time.”

For all the details 
visit library.sunshine-
coast.qld.gov.au/Services/
Click-and-Collect
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JGM Electrical
license no. 83058j g m e l e c t r i c a l a n d a i r c o n @ g m a i l . c o m

0413 678 177
on air conditioning 

installations

and Installed

AIRCONDITIONING

Brake & Clutch Repairs 
Electronic Fuel Injection 

Suspension Repairs 
Tune ups & Servicing 

Engine & Head Repair
Tyres, Wheel Alignments  

& Wheel Balances 

APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRADS COMPUTERS

AND REPAIRS

Ex-Demo Laptops
Laptop screens only $90 
(Excludes touch-screen)

P: 0427 390 991
www.bradscomputers.com.au

Lowest Priced Computer Repairs

FREE
QUOTES ABN 74208802373

COMPUTER SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

CleaningCleaningCleaning
AT ITS FINEST!ATT IA ITTTSSS FFIINNNEEESSTT!NAT I S FINEAT ITS FINEST!

Julie0408 557 220Julie0408 557 220lilili 0

T IT I

RingRing

E : juliebcleaning@gmail.comE : juliebcleaning@gmail.com

We specialise in house cleans
Let our team come and clean for you
Good hourly rate

Trades & Services 
Local Directory

Outdoor Services

ANAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Marc Woodward
0408 290 495

mpwoody1@hotmail.com
LAWNSLLAAALLALAAALLLAWNWNWWNWNNWNWWNWNWNWNSSSSSSSSS

FENCINGFEFEFEFEFEEENCNCNCNCNNCNCNCN ININNINIINNININNGGGGGGGGGGG
LANDSCAPINGLLAAALLALAAALLLANDNNDDNNDNDDNDNDSCSCSCSCSCSCSCAPAPAPAPAPAAPAPA INININININININNGGGGGGGGGG

RUBBISH REMOVALRUURURURURURURRUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBISISISISSISSISHHHHHHHHH RERERERERREREMOMMOMOMOMOMMOMOM VAVAVAVAVAVAVALLLLLLL

LAWN MOWING

• All Home Maintenance 
• Pressure Cleaning 
• Bathroom Reno’s 
• Tree Trimming 

No Job too Small - Free Quotes  

• Carpentry 
• Carports 
• Sheds 
• Decks 

ALF  
THE HANDYMAN 

Professional & Reliable Service 

Call Alf on 

HANDYMAN

PAINTERS

LAWN MOWING

Ray Gallaher 

Coolum Pressure Wash 
High pressure water cleaning 

 Driveways 
 Houses 
 Sidewalks 
 Fences 
 Domestic 
 Commercial 
 And More 

Mobile: 0478 227 523 
Phone: 5446 4071 

FREE 
QUOTES 

HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

GARDEN / LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

YAROOMBA ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DEREK SUMMERS 
Lic# 10643

E: dereksummers75@gmail.com

0413 135 457
Permanently servicing our local 

area, plus all other areas

ELECTRICAL

GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE

0478 808 854Phone Gary

Lawns 
Rubbish 

    Removal
Small Tree

    Removal

Hedges
Chemical   

    Application
Pressure 

    Cleaning

Free
    Quotes

All Work 
    Guaranteed

Gary Morden

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0432 272 529

CARPENTRY

NSW 93766C - QLD 1021244
ABN 77061993904

GARRY RICKARDS BUILDER

0412 751 769
gazz@tomarconstructions.com | tomarconstructions.com

BUILDERS

BRICKLAYING

Call Will 0481 331 945

BRICKLAYER

New Homes
Extensions
Renovations
Decks
2nd DwellingsMARK TOFT

BUILDER L ic .No.  65991

0400 106 442
markrtoft@gmail.com

BUILDERS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Johns Mobile
Mechan ical

ABN: 33418110180

All Vehicle Servicing + Repairs
Air Conditioning Service + Repairs
Auto Electrical
Dual Battery / Electric Brakes

John Boneham
0408 560 112
jboneham56@gmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES

CleaningCleaningCleaning
AT ITS FINEST!ATT IA ITTTSSS FFIINNNEEESSTT!NAT I S FINEAT ITS FINEST!

Julie0408 557 220Julie0408 557 220lililili 0

T IT I

RingRing

E : juliebcleaning@gmail.comE : juliebcleaning@gmail.com

We specialise in house cleans
Let our team come and clean for you
Good hourly rate

CARPENTRY

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0432 272 529

CARPENTRY

CLEANING SERVICES

Home Sweet Home 
H O U S E W O R K  S E R V I C E S

Call, text, email  
Veronica 0403 211 947 
homesweethomehs@gmail.com

Offering good old-fashioned quality service  
to the local area for over 10 years

I come highly recommended – police checked & bluecard

HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

CARPENTRY

Call Mike 0437 857 931

Reliable & Friendly Service

www.electrafox.com.au

Lic No. 85365
ABN 40 391 013 756

15 years Experience

SERVICING MAROOCHYDORE TO NOOSA
SPECIALISED IN HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS;
Lights, Fans, Power Points, TV, NBN, Phone and more!
SENIOR & PENSIONER Card Holders Discount
EFTPOS / CREDIT CARD FACILITIES

ELECTRICAL
Window & Pressure 

Cleaning
Window & Pressure 

Cleaning
bluewaterwindowandpressurecleaning.com.au

Obligation Free Quoting

Domestic
Resorts   
Windows: 
Inside & Out, 
Screens, Tracks

Commercial
Builders Cleans 
Pressure 
Cleaning      

House
Building 
Resort 
Washing
Up to 3 Stories 

LOCALLY RUN COOLUM BUSINESS 

BUILDERBUILDER

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0413 123 702

JGM Electrical
license no. 83058j g m e l e c t r i c a l a n d a i r c o n @ g m a i l . c o m

0413 678 177
on air conditioning 

installations

and Installed

CARPENTRYCARPENTRYARBORIST/LANDSCAPERARBORIST/LANDSCAPER

Outdoor Services

ANAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Marc Woodward
0408 290 495

mpwoody1@hotmail.com
LAWNSLLAAALLALAAALLLAWNWNWWNWNNWNWWNWNWNWNSSSSSSSSS

FENCINGFEFEFEFEFEEENCNCNCNCNNCNCNCN ININNINIINNININNGGGGGGGGGGG
LANDSCAPINGLLAAALLALAAALLLANDNNDDNNDNDDNDNDSCSCSCSCSCSCSCAPAPAPAPAPAAPAPA INININININININNGGGGGGGGGG

RUBBISH REMOVALRUURURURURURURRUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBISISISISSISSISHHHHHHHHH RERERERERREREMOMMOMOMOMOMMOMOM VAVAVAVAVAVAVALLLLLLL

LAWN MOWINGELECTRICAL

YAROOMBA ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DEREK SUMMERS 
Lic# 10643

E: dereksummers75@gmail.com

0413 135 457
Permanently servicing our local 

area, plus all other areas

ELECTRICAL

CLEANING SERVICESCLEANING SERVICES

Affordable and 
Professional 
Domestic Cleaning
Free Quotes

Local, Mature,  
Trustworthy and 
Experienced
Cleaners

COOLUM 
DOMESTIC
CLEANING

Let us take care of your housework!

Contact Steve on 0400 028 134

ALL LANDSCAPING
& SOLUTIONS

STUMP GRINDING
TREE PRUNING, 
LOPPING, REMOVAL

0410 542 517
treelanderaustralia@gmail.com

TREELANDER
• All Home Maintenance 
• Pressure Cleaning 
• Bathroom Reno’s 
• Tree Trimming 

No Job too Small - Free Quotes  

• Carpentry 
• Carports 
• Sheds 
• Decks 

ALF  
THE HANDYMAN 

Professional & Reliable Service 

Call Alf on 

HANDYMAN
Brake & Clutch Repairs 

Electronic Fuel Injection 
Suspension Repairs 

Tune ups & Servicing 
Engine & Head Repair

Tyres, Wheel Alignments  
& Wheel Balances 

APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Johns Mobile
Mechan ical

ABN: 33418110180

All Vehicle Servicing + Repairs
Air Conditioning Service + Repairs
Auto Electrical
Dual Battery / Electric Brakes

John Boneham 
0408 560 112
jboneham56@gmail.com

CONCRETE FLOORINGCONCRETE FLOORING

admin@creativefloorcoatings.com.au
www.creativefloorcoatings.com.au

25 Years Servicing 
the Sunshine Coast

Create your own Unique Design with...

SPECIALISING IN UNIQUE CONCRETE AND EPOXY FLOOR AND WALL COATINGS

0412 696 902
Call Rob

GARDEN / LANDSCAPING

Promote your business in the Trades & 
Services Local Directory from only $27.50 per 
week or upgrade your current ad to colour for 
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au or Ph: 5446 4800

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

Phone 0413 427 439  Email adver� ser@coolumadver� ser.com.au Web coolumadver� ser.com.au
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PLUMBER / ROOFER

 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

ROOFING

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

TILERS

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Promote your business i
Services Local Directory
week or upgrade your cu
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadve

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

Call Nathan 0479 044 553Call Nathan 0479 044 553
QBCC 1128771

FREE QUOTESFREE QUOTES

Spring Pool Renovating 

www.springpoolrenovating.com.au

POOL RENOVATIONS

TILERS

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

ROOFING

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

5471 7698 
0413 597 579 

p l u m b i n g  
d r a i n a g e  
maintenance

commercial 
r e s i d e n t i a l
jkthomas@optusnet.com.au 

maintenance specialist 
24 hour emergency service 

prompt, reliable and affordable 
water conservation 

BSA Lic No: 78690

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

TREE SERVICES

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%Mob: 0412 201 104 

All aspects of painting 
Interior decorator 
Timber restoration 
Premium Products only used 

Established over 20 years in Coolum

PAINTER
Steve Wildman 

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBER / ROOFERPLUMBERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

JOHN TELFORD 
PAINTING 

QBCC 50371 

Domestic/Commercial 
Repaints & New Work 
Interior/Exterior 
30 Yrs Experience 
Member Master Painters Assoc. 
Free Quotes – S/Coast 

For speedy service call: 
5448 7333     0413 749 186

MUDJIMBA 

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PEST CONTROL

For people (asthmatics 
etc.) pets and the environment 

Affordable and Guaranteed 
Lic. Over 20 years Experience 

General pest/termite inspections  
& treatments 

Coolum Beach            BSA Lic. 1184957

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLASTERER

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBER/GASFITTERPLUMBER/GASFITTER

Craig Jackson

QBCC 1293990

0408 600 009

C P J

Local - Coolum to North Shore
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PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

THIS SPACE FOR THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%

TREE SERVICES

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PROPERTY MANAGEMENTPROPERTY MANAGEMENT

PLUMBERSPLUMBERS

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES
Tenancy, Leases, Inspections, Reliable 

personal service to ensure your property 
investment is taken care of.

Contact Chris : 0404 019 841
E: redplane40@gmail.com

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

LAWN MOWING

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBERSPLUMBERS

5471 7698 
0413 597 579 

p l u m b i n g  
d r a i n a g e  
maintenance

commercial 
r e s i d e n t i a l
jkthomas@optusnet.com.au 

maintenance specialist 
24 hour emergency service 

prompt, reliable and affordable 
water conservation 

BSA Lic No: 78690

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

TV ANTENNA SERVICE

TV SERVICE / ANTENNA

UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery
and Canvas

0407 626 431

Cushions for Outdoor 

Furniture & Caravans

Custom Made 

Upholstered Bedheads

Tonneau & Trailer Covers
Caravan Annex Shade Walls

Custom Canvas 

Covers & Bags
Great Range of Quality Upholstery 

Fabrics, Canvas, PVC Fabric & Shade Cloth

Unit 9, 43 - 45 Lysaght St, Coolum Beach Industrial Park

Shawn Leigh

Over 30 years experience

5446 3375 
0438 140 362 

Your Local TV Technician 
Digital TV Antenna Installs 
In-home TV Repairs 
Tune-Ins and Hook-ups 
Pensioner Discounts 

Crystal Clear ReceptionCrystal Clear Reception

Sunshine Antenna ServiceSunshine Antenna Service
1300 736 8881300 736 888

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

THIS SPACE FOR THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

TILERS

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -
Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Ch Pi k & C R l

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Ch Pi k & C R l

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TILERS

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

ROOFING / GUTTERINGROOFING / GUTTERING

SpecialistSpecialist
For friendly professional 

advice call...

ROOFING A FAMILY TRADE 
SINCE 1943

0415 112 807
SHAYNE BAKER

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

THIS SPACE FOR THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%

THIS SPACE FOR THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%
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GENERAL

Ph: 0413 427 439  Website: www.coolumadver� ser.com.au

FREE ‘FOR SALE’ LISTINGS FOR ITEMS $250 AND UNDER ONLY. ALL FREE ADVERTS ARE TO 
BE EMAILED TO ADVERTISING�COOLUMADVERTISER.COM.AU OR DROPPED INTO THE 

OFFICE. DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED SUBMISSIONS IS 4PM EACH MONDAY

Classifi ed Adver� sements

PETS

HEATED MOBILE HYDROBATH 
Locally owned & operated 

Ph: 5446 5440     
Mob: 0429 916 700 

CAMPING CHAIR: Camping arm-chair with carry bag, 
used only twice. New Price $149, Sell $75 Phone 5448 
9280
DINING CHAIRS: x 2 attractive high back rattan cane. $60 
pair. Ph 0422 661 218
FAN HEATER: Ex cond. Ceramic, oscillates. Powerful 
heat. 1800 watt. $25. Ph 0422 661 218
FRIDGE/FREEZER: Family size frost-free, fan-forced 
Westinghouse top frig/bottom freezer VGC $200 ph 0407 
359 111
GYM EQUIPMENT: Treadmill 5 years old VGC, weight 
machine, 3 years old, VGC, gym bag and gloves. All 
$600. Ph 0455 500 863
KNITTING NEEDLES: Massive selection over 100 pairs. 
$60 Ph 5448 9280
LINSEED OIL: 7 litres $40. Ph 0405 015 158
MEN’S HYBRID BIKE: Lge wheels, 21 gears, front 
suspension, rear rack. VGC. Ph 0458 545 074
MEN’S MOUNTAIN BIKE: Lge frame, silver & red, 21 
gears, breaks/tyres VGC. $65. Ph 0458 545 074 
NIKKEN WATERFALL: & PIMag 10 Genuine Replacement 
Filters $57 & $67. Ph 5446 5100
OVER TOILET CHAIR: adjust height, non-slip/side arms, 
clean & VGC $45 Ph 0407 359 111
POPCORN MAKER: Exc cond. Easy to use. $20. Ph 0422 
661 218

CHURCH SERVICES
SALVATION ARMY COOLUM BEACH. Please contact 
Major Warren Parkinson 0400 797 480 or Major Denise 
Parkinson 0418 214 723 for information on service 
times and location.

FOR SALE

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON 
ANY OF OUR STORIES OR COLUMNS...
Email your contribu� ons, and story ideas to : 
editor@coolumadver� ser.com.au or phone/text Vanessa on 
0422 059 769

coolumadvertiser.com.au
The Coolum Adver� ser invites sports clubs/publicity offi  cers to submit their stories 
for publica� on in the sports pages. Stories can range from match reports, stories 
about club developments, new player signings, open days, visi� ng sports heroes and 
more. The Adver� ser aims to build the sport page to become a two-page inclusion 
every week.
Email your contribu� ons, and story ideas to:   editor@coolumadver� ser.com.au or  
phone/text Vanessa on 0422 059 769

POSITIONS VACANT
House-keeper Cleaner required for local Coolum resort. 
Previous experience essential. ABN required. Ph: 5455 
7200

MEALS ON WHEELS 
ROSTER
Monday, May 25     
Kitchen:   S Foote, B Shannon, 
C Senaratne and G Cocks   
Run 1: R and T Gatt      
Run 2: F Junge and C Fernando
Run 2A: T Moore
Run 3: C Broadhouse 
Run 4: L Jones 
Run 4A: R Cobb  
Run 5: L Farrah
Wednesday, May 27 
Kitchen: D Ayshford, G Watt,  L 
Delany and T Shorter
Run 1: D Stone 
Run 2:  G and M Frazer 
Run 3: F Westera 
Run 4: B Mendis 
Run 5:  C Mack 
Thursday, May 28  

Kitchen: J Parker, D Stokes, J 
Ivankovic and J Williams
Run 2:  T and D Newton 
Run 2A: N Hemmings
Run 3: L Farrah   
Run 4:  M Cuthbert and K Brady
Friday, May 29  
Kitchen:   R Reid, J Markham, S 
Allen, W Crook and T Shorter
Run 1:  L Farrah
Run 2: K and J Cross
Run 3: T Bayne 
Run 4: J Bott 

If you are unavailable on your 
rostered day, please notify MOW 
kitchen on 5446 1000 or
Anne on 0408 183517.

COOLUM BEACH LIONESS’ 
CLUB 

Our Coolum Lioness Club 
would like to thank the public 

for dropping off the used stamps 
and spectacles at our box in the 
Coolum Post Offi ce.  Because of 
the Pandemic, we are not doing 
anything in the public eye, but 
cutting the stamps and packing 
spectacles is something we can 
do with an effort to keep busy.  
Thanks to anyone who can sup-
ply these because they will get 
sent to the respective recipients.  
Hope all are looking after them-
selves and keeping well.   I am 
sure we all look forward to the 
end of this virus, and hopeful-
ly get back to some normality.  
Take care.

COOLUM QUOTA CLUB
Hello from Quota Coolum 

Beach. Our members are keen 
to get back into the community 
with fundraising and socialising, 
something that we have really 
missed. This depends on when 
government restrictions will be 
lifted, and it is safe to be out in 
the community which we hope 
won’t be too far away.

Members are looking forward 
to our fi rst meeting post Covid-
19 (date unknown) so we can 
plan future projects. Everything 
is on hold including the induc-
tion of our new committee. Our 
March fashion parade was post-
poned to a tentative date later 
in the year but will totally rely 
on what restrictions are still in 
place. Looking forward to seeing 
you out and about soon.

Email community notices to 
michelle@coolumadvertiser.
com.au

Community news

SINGLE BED FRAME & MATTRESS: Fair Condition. 
FREE! Ph. 5448 3474

SMART PHONE ANTI-RADIATION COVERS: 
New covers, Tucano design, Milano, Italy. Lge size 
15.2x7.5x1cm & Med size 14.2x7x1cm. Blue or Red 
colours $30 ea. Ph 0423 166 410

VACUUM CLEANER: Good suction, bagless. Good cond. 
$40. Ph 0422 661 218

FOR SALE

FAMILY OWNED, OPERATED 
AND LOCAL FURNITURE 
REMOVAL COMPANY
Specialising in Local, Interstate and Country moves

www.kingsremovals.com.au

House Removal 0411 886 566
Office Removal 0422 079 464 
Find us on Facebook or visit our website

Contact us today for an obligation free quote 

THE NOOSA Aquatic 
Centre will remain closed for 
at least the next four weeks, 
as re-opening the facility in 
line with Queensland Health’s 
restrictions of a maximum 
of 10 people per pool isn’t 
practical and would place a 
substantial fi nancial burden on 
ratepayers.

Council said re-opening 
the facility during the 
winter months would trigger 
signifi cant costs relating to 
heating and staffi ng the pools. 
These costs are hard to justify 
in light of the limited use 
permitted under Stage 1 of 
the Queensland Government’s 
roadmap to easing COVID-19 
restrictions.

The roadmap provides 
a general framework and 
although public pools were 
allowed to open from Saturday 
May 16, Council considers 
it fi nancially responsible 
and appropriate to wait until 
further restrictions are lifted.

Council is committed to 
opening its public facilities 
when the right balance can be 
struck between safety, access 
and fi nancial responsibility.

OBITUARY
BLUETT, Be� y Muriel: 
Born April 9th, 1927. Passed away peace-
fully Tuesday May 12th, 2020. New Zea-
lander by birth and Australian by good for-
tune. She was beloved by th-
ose who knew her. Loved and greeted by her Hus-
band Arthur Blue� . Survived by her loving sons Gra-
ham and Murray. Forever inspiring her grand-
children, Helena, Ashley, and Nathan. Grand-
mother to Kimberley and Mitchell. The Blue�  Fam-
ily, P.O. Box 642, Coolum Beach 4573. She will al-
ways be the pocket full of sunshine car-
ried in our hearts. Love you always xx

NOOSA 
AQUATIC 
CENTRE TO 
REMAIN 
CLOSED

Sunshine Coast 
Libraries to 
re-open

SUNSHINE Coast Coun-
cil Libraries will re-open doors 
to a limited number of cus-
tomers at any one time from 
Monday May 25, 2020 fol-
lowing the further easing of 
COVID-19 restrictions.

Sunshine Coast Council 
Mayor and Local Disaster 
Management Group Chair 
Mark Jamieson said the safe-
ty of our community and staff 
continued to be at the forefront 
of decisions made by council. 

“Libraries are a valuable 
and much-loved community 
service and council has been 
working through the implica-
tions of re-opening them to the 
public as soon as practical, in 
line with the national public 
health directions and the pro-
gressive easing of restrictions,” 
Mayor Jamieson said.

“When our libraries re-open 
on May 25, a total of 10 cus-
tomers will be permitted inside 
our library branches at any one 
time. They’ll be able to pick up 
reservations, choose and bor-
row library items.

“Visitor numbers in the li-
brary will be monitored and 
customers will be required to 

comply with social distanc-
ing requirements and other 
measures. 

“The library Click & Col-
lect service remains available 
for Sunshine Coast library card 
holders, and the community is 
reminded to make use of the 
library’s extensive online pro-
grams and eLibrary service.”

“We look forward to wel-
coming customers back to our 
libraries, but remind everyone 
to please be vigilant as we keep 
moving towards a COVID-
safe society – this includes 
adhering to social distancing 
requirements, good hygiene 
and not attending if you are 
feeling unwell.”

Returns chutes are available 
at all libraries and Wi-Fi re-
mains available.

Follow Sunshine Coast Li-
braries on social media for 
updates and exciting content 
you can enjoy from home.

For the latest information 
about council facilities and ser-
vices and business assistance 
during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, visit www.sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au/coronavirus.
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Ph: 5354 2000    

SHARES GENERATE INCOME 

Suite 4b, Birtwill Street, Coolum Beach 
www.bellpottercoolum.com.au     
lcameron@bellpotter.com.au 

Rasura Chiropractic 
Coolum Beach

5446 5044
Birtwill St, Coolum Beach 

DENTURES - Full, Partial & Cosmetic 
SIMPLE REPAIRS - 1 Hour Service
RELINES - Same Day Service
MOUTHGUARDS 

Paul Coolican 
Dental Prosthetist & Technician 
Over 25 years experience 
Member of Dental Prosthetics Assoc of Qld 
1862 David Low Way (Cnr Ann St) Coolum  5446 1884

www.swlaw.com.au

P (07) 5455 6870
8/63 St Andrews Drive, Tewantin, QLD
3/912 David Low Way, Marcoola, QLD
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Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

FRI
22nd May

SAT
23rd May 

SUN
24th May

 4:20am 9:11am 4:08pm 9:49pm

 4:57am 9:45am 4:38pm 10:24pm

 5:36am 10:21am 5:11pm 11:02pm

    

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

MON
25th May

TUE
26th May

WED
27th May

THU
28th May

 6:17am 10:59am 5:46pm 11:42pm

 7:03am 11:41am 6:46pm

 12:26am 7:55am 12:31pm 7:14pm

 1:17am 8:56am 1:32pm 8:10pm

TIDE TIMES 2020
Coolum & 

Maroochy River
Tide heights taken 

from Coolum Beach

 1:53am 7:36am 1:41pm 8:14pm
 0.54m 1.49m 0.31m 1.88m

 2:30am 8:10am 2:11pm 8:49pm
 0.53m 1.44m 0.31m 1.91m

 3:09am 8:46am 2:44pm 9:27pm
 0.54m 1.39m 0.32m 1.91m

 3:50am 9:24am 3:19pm 10:17pm
 0.55m 1.34m 0.36m 1.90m

 4:36am 10:06am 3:59pm 10:51pm
 0.58m 1.29m 0.42m 1.86m

 5:28am 10:56am 4:47pm 11:42pm
 0.61m 1.24m 0.48m 1.82m

 6:29am 11:57am 5:43pm

 0.52m 1.21m 0.55m

This product is based on Bureau of Meteorology information that has subsequently been modifi ed. The Bureau does not necessarily 
support or endorse, or have any connection with the product. Tide heights taken from Coolum Beach.

For other areas visit www.qld.gov.au

99 Aerodrome Rd, Maroochydore

    

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

FRI
29th May

SAT
30th May

SUN
31st May

 2:15am 10:04am 2:49pm 9:21pm

 3:22am 11:08am 4:11pm 10:42pm

 4:26am 12:05pm 5:21pm

    

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

MON
1st June

TUE
2nd June

WED
3rd June

THU
4th June

 12:00am 5:25am 12:55pm 6:22pm

 1:11am 6:20am 1:42pm 7:15pm

 2:13am 7:11am 2:27pm 8:05pm

 3:10am 8:02am 3:10pm 8:53pm

 1:53am 7:36am 1:41pm 8:14pm
 0.54m 1.49m 0.31m 1.88m

 2:30am 8:10am 2:11pm 8:49pm
 0.53m 1.44m 0.31m 1.91m

 3:09am 8:46am 2:44pm 9:27pm
 0.54m 1.39m 0.32m 1.91m

 3:50am 9:24am 3:19pm 10:07pm
 0.55m 1.34m 0.36m 1.90m

 4:36am 10:06am 3:59pm 10:51pm
 0.58m 1.29m 0.42m 1.86m

 5:28am 10:56am 4:47pm 11:42pm
 0.61m 1.24m 0.48m 1.82m

 6:29am 11:57am 5:43pm

 0.62m 1.21m 0.55m

For other areas visit www.qld.gov.au

TIDE TIMES 2020 - FRIDAY 29th May - 4th June
Coolum &  Maroochy River

Airport runway nears comple� on

SUNSHINE Coast Airport’s 
new runway is nearing comple-
tion with lighting installed and 
line marking about to start.

Sunshine Coast Airport Ex-
pansion Project Director Ross 
Ullman said more than a metre 
of rain had fallen on the con-
struction site between January 
and mid-March this year, in-
cluding a signifi cant weather 
event in February that delayed 
asphalt placement at a critical 
time in the project. 

The asphalt placement is now 
complete.

“While the runway construc-
tion work will be completed by 

May 21, 2020, the wet weather 
delay has put back the ability to 
undertake technical assessments 
and complete quality docu-
mentation required to open the 
runway on that date,” Mr Ull-
man said.

“Mandatory contractual doc-
umentation and certifi cation 
required to ensure its safe oper-
ation will now occur post that 
date and prior to handover to 
the Sunshine Coast Airport.  

“As a result, the new runway 
will now be operational on June 
14, 2020, subject to weather 
and COVID-19 not disrupting 
the program.

“Any such disruptions to the 
program may mean the June 14 
date will not be able to be met 
and programming will have to 
be reviewed.

“The existing runway will re-
main active and in use until the 
new runway is operational,” Mr 
Ullman said. 

Current charter fl ight and 
general aviation activities will 
continue on the existing runway 
until the new runway is offi cial-
ly operational. 

“Airservices Australia will 
continue to use the current 
fl ight paths to the existing run-
way, and these will remain in 

operation until the new runway 
is open,” Mr Ullman said. 

Mr Ullman said council 
recognised that what was occur-
ring in Australia and across the 
world as a result of the COVID-
19 pandemic had signifi cantly 
impacted Airport operations in 
recent weeks.

“The Sunshine Coast Air-
port will play a critical role in 
the recovery of our region post 
the COVID-19 pandemic and 
Council is committed to hand-
ing over the new runway as 
soon as possible to support the 
Airport’s return to normal oper-
ations,” he said.

An aerial view of the new Sunshine Coast Airport runway, which was scheduled to be completed by May 21. Heavy rain over late summer 
and the fallout from the pandemic will now see the runway offi  cially completed on June 14. Photo: Contributed 
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Together we can help stop 

the spread and stay healthy.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

Cough or sneeze 
into your arm

Use a tissue

Bin the tissue Wash your hands

Simple steps to help 
stop the spread.
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